
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 2021 
(6:00 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  6-2-4
Back In The Game   Looked good in her seasonal debut reaching up late 
to grab the bronze. She drops a couple of notches and is back outside but if 
Kenny has her close at the top of the lane we think they get it all. 
Magical Cowgirl   She’s been sharp the past few weeks and has the hit the 
board in three straight. Takes a minor dip and should be tucked in for 
most of it so we’ll call for the silver. 
Dueling Banjos   Been living on the edges in her last three starts but don’t 
forget she had post seven last out. Much better starting point tonight and 
if she closes in 28 and change could complete the tri.  

Race 2  2-3-1
Emmy Lou Hayes   She almost got there last week finishing second and 
just missing by a whisker. Lines up in a prime time spot and is knocking 
on the door for that first career win…big shot tonight.  
Ms Patricia Bea   We liked that start two back where she tracked all the 
way and was just nipped in a tight finish. She looks to be in line for a 
similar trip and with Barrieau hoping on board we suggest you put them 
in your tickets. 
The Real McCoy   She was on the lead for a long way last time before 
settling for a third place finish. The tactics could be the same tonight 
and with the way Campbell is rolling we won’t be shocked if they’re first, 
second or third. 

Race 3  4-3-6
Elm Grove Misty   When you take a look at her 2020 stats she did have 
three wins and a record of 1:58.3. We’re betting Dave will have her up 
handy the action and if that’s the case she could reach up and win. 
I Can Do It    The partnership with Campbell has worked out well and 
they’ve hit the ticket in four straight. She remains at the same level and is 
back inside so we aren’t about to leave them out. 
Bad Silver    Finished third two starts back and closed home in a solid 
28.4. Gets post six and it won’t be easy from out here but with Brodie in 
the bike they could come calling late and get the show prize. 

Race 4  3-5-2
Plain Jane   Fired off the wings and never looked back going gate to wire 
at Red Shores Summerside. Makes the move to Charlottetown and we’re 
thinking Marc will get to call the shots all the way to the winners circle. 
Rock On Harriett   Frst and second in her last two and just a reminder the 
track was two seconds off last Thursday. She moves off the rail and adds 
Dowling so we think they’re a factor at the finish. 
Bet The Tide   Win, place, and show in her last three and check out all 
those brisk closing quarters. Draws post two and should get a smooth 
journey from here so we say they get up for the show dough. 

Race 5  1-2-5
Sailor Blue   We loved the way she raced last week drafting all the way and 
finishing a bang up third to Hop Up. Takes a slight drop and you have to 
think she’s going to get a great trip so it could be picture time. 
Labero   He’s been on the fringes this season but up against some real 
tough customers. Don’t forget he did win four times in 2020 and Gilles 
knows him well so be prepared for a good result. 
Buckaroo   Finished fifth in the Open trot last week but it was his first 
start since November 2019. Gets a new pilot and he should be a little 
tighter so they’re a good bet to land in the top three. 

Race 6  2-1-5
Miss Sangria   She’s missed the top three in her last two starts finishing 
six both times. Drops a level and will be covered up for most of it so we 
think she finds her game and hits the wire first. 
J J Gracie   Pretty good effort last time finishing fourth but not that far 
away at the wire. She did have six wins last year and those closing panels 
say a lot…have to include. 
Mrs Dragonfire   Been on the edges in her last three but racing higher up 
the class ladder. She’s another one dropping down for this assignment and 
Marc returns so we think they get a piece of it. 

Race 7  5-7-1
Go With Her  What a year she had in 2020 with three wins, over $36,000 
in earnings and a record of 1:59.4. She also looked awesome in the 
qualifier and we’re wagering Brodie will be aggressive off the wings and 
could go right down the road. 
Tequila Tuesday  Made an early break last time but recovered to finish 
a strong second. He looks to have the step to go with these and if Myles 
maps out a trip they could get the deuce. 
Windemere Ally   She was able to follow along last week and just missed 
hitting the ticket. Back on the cones and she’s been third at this level 
before so we think that happens again tonight. 
Most Probable   Go With Her

Race 8  6-4-3
Gonna Fool Ya   She’s been razor sharp to begin the meet and hasn’t been 
out of the top three this season. Has to move outside but we’re confident 
David works out a trip and with the way she can fly home we think they 
get the gold. 
The Time To Win   That was some trip last week coming first up and 
scoring in 1:58.3. Gets a mid pack post tonight and Marc is red hot so we 
think they’re serious contenders in here.
Ubettimagoodone    Fired to the front last week and raced well finishing 
third to The Time To Win. Draws post three this week and Barrieau gets 
the call so expect them to have some say before it’s over. 

Race 9  3-1-2
Hop Up    She’s had a terrific start to the year and has reeled off three 
straight wins. Corey could be aiming for the front again and if they do set 
up shop on the point could score win number four on the season. 
Freddie    We went with him last week and he delivered getting that first 
win of 2021. Gets rail control and with 70 lifetime wins on his resume 
there’s a strong chance we see him in the winner’s circle again. 
Windmeredontuworry   When you look at his lines he always right there 
and proved it again last time. While you’re at it take a look at those closing 
quarters and the price will be right so this could be a smart play. 

Race 10  6-3-1
Wannashakeyourtree   Was sent off as the chalk choice last week and won 
for fun in 1:57.3. That was a confidence booster and she has to move to the 
fence but with Barrieau back we think they double up. 
Woodmere Stella   She’s been excellent in her last two and was oh so close 
last time just getting collared late in the mile. It looks like she’ll be well 
positioned again and if they do control it could be hard to track down. 
Pacific Delight   she raced great last week drafting all the way and just 
missing to Killean Finale. It was still an excellent effort and if she does 
that again will be back on the ticket. 
Long Shot Play    Southfield Skye

Race 11  5-2-3
Woodmere Skyroller   She’s been razor sharp to start the meet and has 
finished second in back to back weeks. Don’t forget she did have twelve 
wins last year and with Barrieau back in the bike they’re a good bet to hit 
the line first. 
Arc Light   Looked more like her old self last week grinding first over and 
scoring in an impressive 1:56.2. Marc and her are a great combination but 
the question is does she have her swagger back? We’re about to find out. 
Ladylike   Take a closer look at that line and you’ll see she was third but 
only a length away at the wire. She also set a track record two back and 
Dowling returns so we can’t leave them out. 

Race 12  1-2-6
Lyons Jennielee    We love the way she’s racing and take a closer peek at 
those final panels. Gets rail control and Kenny is rolling right now so get 
ready for another good result.
Traces Of Purple    She has back to back wins in Summerside and went 
wire to wire in both outings. Moving on up and this is a good group but 
with Marc in the seat we think they have some say tonight. 
Ms Moyse   Was hustled off the gate last week and was able to pocket ride 
all the way for the silver. Same spot on the gate for this one and Gilles is 
back so they’re our value play of the day. 
Value Play   Ms Moyse


